K anchenjunga and Yalungkang. O ur 22-man expedition reached
Base Cam p on the Y alung G lacier at 18,000 feet on M arch 16. We
started up the British first-ascent route of 1955 and established Cam ps
I, II and III (A dvance Base) at 20,175, 21,150 and 23,960 feet on
M arch 22, 25 and 31 respectively. The latter was on the G reat Shelf.
The K anchenjunga party continued up the British route and established
Cam p IV at 25,750 feet on April 23 and Cam p V at 27,225 feet on
A pril 29. The Y alungkang party placed Camps IV and V at 25,750
and 27,050 feet on A pril 20 and 29 on the A ustrian route of 1975.
The original plan had been for the K anchenjunga party to traverse to
Y alungkang while the Y alungkang party climbed the ridge to the main
peak of K anchenjunga. On M ay 9 N oburo Y am ada, K azum i Fujikura,
Shigeru Suzuki, A kinori H osaka, K unio K ataoka and Sherpa N im a
Tem ba reached the m ain sum m it of K anchenjunga (8598 meters,
28,208 feet) at 12:30 after 8½ hours of climbing. M eanwhile Yoshio
Ogata, H iroshi Yashim a, Fuji Tsunoda, K uniaki Y agihara and K azuo
T obita climbed with nearly identical times to the sum m it of Yalungkang
(8420 meters, 27,625 fee t). D eep snow had m ade the ascent very
arduous and it was decided not to try the 2½ -km traverse between
the peaks in either direction. We set poles on each peak for surveying,
one seven m eters to the left of the true sum m it of K anchenjunga and
the other on the very peak of Yalungkang. O ther members of the
expedition were vice-leader K aoru K ikuchi, M akihiro W akao, Takashi
Sakuma, Y a W atanabe, Shin K om atsu, Jisaburo Suzuki, Toshim asa
Tanioka, Shigeru F ukuyam a, Y oshiharu N ikai, Yasuji K ato, Dr. Ryoko
K ato and I as leader.
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